Abstract-There are two service selection strategies in dynamic service composition, i.e., global strategy and local strategy. The existed global service selection algorithms, due to insufficiently show users' partiality and feature of the service, is unfavorable to encourage the service provider to optimize the service quality to some extent. In this paper, an ordinary utility function is used as a numerical scale of ordering local services, and then a multi-dimension Qos based local service selection model is proposed to provide important grounds to choose superior service and sift inferior service. Secondly, subjective weight mode, objective weight mode, and subject-objective weight mode are constructed to not only determine the weight coefficient of each Qos criterion, but also show users' partiality and the objectivity of service quality. At last, this model is proved to be flexibility and effective based on our SEWSCP (Semantic Enable Web Service Composition Platform).
I. INTRODUCTION
Service-oriented Architecture and related technologies promise to facilitate efficient execution B2B ecommerce by integrating business applications across networks like the Internet. In particular, service composition is gaining a considerable momentum as an approach for the effective integration of distributed and heterogeneous business application. It is a critical to find and select the appropriate component service to compose services and complete loosely coupled business processes which require dynamic and flexible binding of services. However, with the ever increasing number of services similar in functionality being made available on the Internet, there is a need to be able to distinguish them by using a set of well-defined quality of service (Qos) criteria. Qos-based service selection is vital as it is directly related to the whole quality of Web service composition and adjustment of service binding. In particular, a service composition system that can make use of individual service's Qos information to achieve the optimal Qos of composite services is still ongoing research problem.
Dynamic service composition has two service selection strategies: global strategy and local strategy. Take workflow-based service composition for example, global strategy enables the Qos of composite services which meets the given overall quality of business constraints, while local strategy is to choose component services by using each activity as basic granularity, that is, it respectively investigates the candidate service sets of various activities and chooses a suitable service as component service executed the activity from a set of candidate functional similar in functionality. Currently, a lot of related research has been vigorously expanded as follows.
A. Global Strategy
Global strategy evaluates and determines similar services according to global constraints of composite service. Service selection is formulated as integer programming, multi-choice knapsack algorithm and simulated annealing problem. Reference [2] [3] define five-dimension Qos model, and put forward a service selection algorithm to meet global Qos of composite service based on integer programming theory. Considering the system's load and cost, Reference [4] defines utility function to choose their service, which enables end-to-end service composition to maximize the utility in response time. Annealing algorithm [5] considers service selection under global optimum, but solving efficiency will restrict the performance of dynamically binding service. This kind of method achieves the optimal composite service but it fails to sufficiently show users' partiality and features of local service. Furthermore, it is unfavorable to encourage service providers to optimize Qos to some extent.
B. Local Strategy
Local strategy usually grades candidate services based on multi-attribute decision model, and chooses the best local services in accordance with the score sort of candidate services in each activity. How to determine the evaluation criteria and the corresponding weight is the key of local strategy. Reference [6] presents assessment factors customized by domain experts according to domain experiences (including the Qos criteria and service business attributes), and relies on transcendental knowledge and machine learning algorithm to calculate weights. Reference [7] proposed a service selection algorithm based on dynamic preferences, which determine the weight according to maximum request effectiveness of each service configuration, combined with some statement-matching rules to overcome random effects. This kind of method cannot guarantee the balance of features of local service and users' preferences, what's more, it pays more attention to the theoretical study of service selection, whereas, insufficient in practical and popularity.
In view of the above questions, a multi-dimension Qos based local service selection model called MQLSSM is proposed firstly to provide important grounds to choose superior service and sift inferior service on the basis of the introduction of fidelity as additional attributes to enhance the reasonableness and fairness of Multidimension Qos model. Then, an ordinary utility function is used as a numerical scale of ordering local services, and single weight mode, subjective weight mode, objective weight mode, and subject-objective weight mode are constructed to not only determine the weight coefficient of each Qos properties, but also show users' partiality and the objectivity of service quality. At last, MQLSSM model is proved to be flexibility and effective based on semantic enable Web service composition platform called SEWSCP.
II. LOCAL SERVICE SELECTION MODEL

A. Multi-dimension Qos Model
Qos is an important component of non-functional attributes of service, which describes the utility and reliability of service and plays an important role in dynamic scheduling and composing of multi services. With the ever increasing number of functional similar Web services being made available on the Internet, there is a need to be able to distinguish them using a set of well-defined Quality of Service (Qos) criteria.
1) Qos criteria belonged to different domains may be different.
Reference [8] proposes a Qos model including some generic criteria (i.e. execution cost, execution time, reliability and availability). Reference [3] considers Qos model including availability, reliability, cost, throughput, accuracy and reputation, etc. Reference [10] defines fivedimension Qos model including execution time, reliability, availability and reputation. Reference [11] divides Qos criteria into generic criteria (including execution cost, execution time and reputation, etc.) and business-related criteria (including transaction, compensation rate and punitive rate).
2) Overall Qos of component service is focused on credibility, but trustworthiness of individual Qos criterion may not be neglected.
reputation [11, 12, 13 ] of a service is a popular criterion to measure total trustworthiness of a service, which mainly depends on users' experiences of using it. However, the reputation criterion, on one hand, is not sufficient because different users may have different opinions on the same Qos criterion, on the other hand, is not in favor of self-adjusting individual Qos criterion of a service. Consequently, we introduce fidelity criterion to evaluate trustworthiness of each Qos criterion of a service. In short, some key features of Multi-dimension Qos model are as follows: (1) It is open and extensible: Multidimension Qos model can be customized by users in accordance with their applications. New criteria can be added without fundamentally altering the service selection techniques built on top of it. (2) It is reasonable and fair. Multi-dimension Qos model introduces a fidelity criterion to enhance fair characteristics of each Qos criterion.
B. Normalization of Qos Matrix
In order to evaluate services, multi-dimension matrix 
C. Ordinary utility function
Ordinary utility function is defined as weak order between candidate services from the perspective of microeconomics, which is conducive to consuming services. 
is also an order utility function,
Proof. By using Theorem 1, we obtain
Use additive principle of inequality, we have 
III. DECISION MODE
According to the approaches to determining weights, the modes for selecting service chain are summarized as four types: (1) subjective weight mode, (2) objective weight model, (3) subjective-objective weight mode. Users can apply one of them to select appropriate service chains from a sorted set (abbreviated as ( ) sort S ). In the followings, we will give the definitions of ( ) sort S according to these four decision modes respectively.
A. Subjective Weight Mode
Suppose the weights are determined according to the relative preferences of users, then service broker selects services with optimal 
It is a special case of subjective weight model. 
B. Objective Weight Mode
Suppose the weights are determined by solving mathematical models automatically without any users' preference, including the entropy method [15] , and multiple objective programming, etc., then service broker selects services with optimal 
Either subjective weight mode or objective weight mode has its advantages and disadvantages. The weights determined by subjective weight mode reflect the subjective judgment of users, which makes the marks of alternatives of the MADM problem have more arbitrary factors. The objective weight mode determines weights through mathematical calculation, which neglects subjective judgment information of users. Since neither of two approaches is perfect, an integrated mode may be more desirable for the determination of criterion weights.
C. Subjective-objective Weight Mode
Let the weights be determined by both subjective consideration and objective impact, then service broker selects Web services with optimal In order to obtain * j w w ∈ in Equation (14), a linear weighted summation method in multiple objective programming analyses is used to derive a solution to Equation (15) 
IV. VALIDATION OF LOCAL SERVICE SELECTION MODEL
In this section, we present the simulation experiments to evaluate the proposed MQLSSM. We will give the experiment scenario and then some tests are done.
SEWSCP provides an environment for rapid composition of Web services. SELF-SERV [16] Based on the information above, we compare different decision modes in different criteria by using the former 4 candidate services, which is shown in Figure 3. (1) Subjective weight mode achieves maximal value in execution cost, execution time and availability, while its reliability value is minimum. (2) Objective weight mode is generally optimal in execution cost, execution time and reliability criteria. (3) Subjective-objective weight mode exhibits robust characteristic. All values of different criteria are medial with reflecting subjective judgment and objective impact.
V. RELATED WORK
The Qos-based selection of Web services is an active research topic in the dynamic composition of Web services.
Al-Ali et al. [17] introduce the concept of application Qos (AQos) and describe a framework for adding Qos considerations in Grid Services for selection and management of individual services within the Grid. They differ primarily from our approach in that our aim is to select services in open environment.
Sravanthi et al. [18] propose a new Qos metric to help select Web services. They introduce the notion of Verity, which measures the consistency of compliance over time. Yutu et al. [4] propose an extensible and fair Qos model including common and business related criteria, such as execution price, execution duration, and transaction etc. The major differences with our work are that we introduce fidelity evaluate trustworthiness of each Qos criterion of a service.
Liangzhao Zeng et al. [17] discuss a global planning approach for selecting composed services. They propose a simple Qos model using the examples of price, availability, reliability, and reputation. They apply linear programming for solving the optimization Qos matrix formed by all of the possible execution plans that result in the plan with the maximum Qos values. Tao Yu et al. [4] design the service selection algorithms to meet the endto-end Qos constraints. Their works are not focused on the trustworthiness of Qos criteria of a service. Although the global quality constraints can be satisfied, service selection may not be locally optimized. Therefore, good component service often fails to exert its potential and embody its personality. Our method can raise the efficiency and utility of Web services reservation by sorting them. In addition, it can help to improve both the total Qos of composite service and that of single Web service based on users' preference and objective impact.
VI. CONCLUSION
Dynamic selection of component services is an important issue in Web services composition. In this paper, we have presented a local service selection model MQLSSM model for evaluating Web Services. It can help to select component services based on users' preference and objective impact. It lays down a sound theoretical basis for our further research of dynamic Web service composition. We have also conducted experiments to validate the availability of MQLSSM model.
